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Management information system (MIS) is an integrated man-machine system it 
provides information support for the collection， transfer， storage， processing and 
maintenance of management information， and provides information support for the 
operation， management and decision-making functions of an organization. It is a 
new science and its main task is to maximize the use of modern computer and 
network communication technology to strengthen enterprise information 
management， through to the enterprise’s the human， material， financial， 
equipment， technology and other resources to investigate， establish the correct 
data， and to make all kinds of information and data to provide management 
personnel， in order to carry out the correct decision-making， and constantly 
improve the management level and economic benefits. 
With the world entering the era of knowledge economy， the application and 
development of project management has entered a new era. The connotation and 
extension of the project management have been greatly enriched and expanded in the 
practice of the enterprise， and the application of the project management has gained 
unprecedented expansion. More and more enterprises are facing the pressure of 
effective management of multi project (Multi-project). 
Based on this， this thesis constructs a kind of information system which is 
suitable for small and medium sized enterprises to manage all kinds of business 
activities. It provides a platform for information sharing to all personnel involved in 
project management. The main work includes: the design of the software architecture 
and the network topology， the design of the database， the design of a general data 
access layer， according to the system needs to design business logic layer， the 
security of software running. Using UML unified modeling language， the system 
structure design， physical structure design， function module design and database 
design， and ultimately in accordance with the design idea of encoding to achieve the 
main functions of the system. 
Through the research of this thesis， we can effectively realize the information， 
automation， and network， improve the work efficiency， and the organic integration 
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本文设计并实现的人事管理系统基于 J2EE 体系之下，采用 SSH、ExtJs 以
及 MySQL 等核心技术实现，以下分别作出相关说明。 












2.2 SSH 概述 
首先，SSH（Struts2+Spring3.2+Hibernate3.6）并不是单独框架，而是多个框
架的组合在一起继承而来的简称，是目前市场上用的非常多的基于 J2EE 的 Web
应用程序开源集成框架之一。 Struts2.0、Spring3.2、Hibernate3.6 框架实现的 Web
系统从功能职责上大致可以分为三层：表示层、业务逻辑层、数据持久层。基本
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